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Inside: 
PRISONER RE-ENTRY
        Enhancing Public Safety



Mission stateMent
The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office shall safely 
and securely provide appropriate supervision 
of all persons entrusted to the care of the 
Newport News City Jail; provide for safe and 
secure operations in the courts; and guarantee 
expedient and accurate service of civil and 
criminal warrants.

Dear ValueD Citizen,
 Welcome to the 2011 Annual Report.  I believe the best way 
to inform the citizens whom I serve is to offer a transparent look 
inside the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office (NNSO).  I trust you 
will learn a great deal about us and perhaps even be surprised to 
discover all the things we do on a day-to-day basis.  While true we 
are responsible for jail security, court security, and civil enforce-
ment, it is too simple to quantify our responsibilities under those 
three labels.  We are quietly working to enhance public safety in a 
wide range of ways.
 One way of enhancing public safety is to put in place a strate-
gic plan for prisoner re-entry.  Prisoner re-entry means the process 
of leaving prison and returning to society.  My goal is for the ex-
offender to reintegrate successfully so that you don’t become their 
next victim.  Public safety is first and foremost.  Too often these 
individuals lack the training and life skills to find and keep a job 
after release.  Given tough economic times, I am often asked ‘Why 
should we care to employ an ex-con when there are others out 
of work?’  My answer is: I believe society needs to be concerned 
about both -- the person with a clean record and the one who 
has a record.  Why?  Those leaving prison who are not prepared 
to reintegrate will more than likely reoffend.  The barriers faced by 
ex-offenders in pursuit of law-abiding lives on the outside pose a 
threat to public safety.  
 This is not being soft on crime.  In fact, I will be the first to 
say some people need to be behind steel and concrete for their 
crimes.  Enforcement will always be a part of crime fighting.  How-
ever, it shouldn’t be the only way.  We cannot arrest ourselves out 
of crime and into better behaviors.  Re-entry strategies are proven 
to assist with successful reintegration back into society.  You will 
read about a coordinated, collaborative local effort taking shape in 
Newport News and what role the Sheriff ’s Office is playing.
 It is an honor to serve the City of Newport News and the 
citizens who make up this great community.  Thank you for your 
continued support.

Sincerely,

Gabriel A. “Gabe” Morgan
Sheriff, City of Newport News

LetteR FRoM tHe sHeRiFF
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Class Action: Reducing Gangs 
in Virginia teaches youth 
about gang resistance.

Inmate Maghan Moore 
receives her GED.

A trade like brick masonry 
can be the foundation for 
a strong future.

Building Bridges with 
Books promotes literacy.

Nurse Hurst administers
healthcare to an
inmate patient.

NNSO K-9 Kwade (retired) died on November 5, 2011. Kwade was the department’s first 

K-9, launching the unit in 2006. The Czech Shepherd was originally trained as a patrol dog 

by the Tempe Police Department; Tempe, Arizona. He was re-trained to detect narcotics. 

It was Kwade’s keen sense of smell and intimidating presence that made him an invaluable 

tool against illegal drugs in Newport News. After five years of service, he retired as his 

handler’s family pet.

in MeMoRiaM

nnSO K-9 KWaDe
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 Eileen M. Sprinkle ...................................................Colonel
 Keith R. Langford, Sr. ..............................................Major
 David W. Hughes ....................................................Captain
 Frederick L. Hubbard ...........................................Lieutenant
 Leslye R. Mebane ....................................................Lieutenant
 Deborah D. Blanch ................................................Sergeant
 Paul A. Chapman, Jr.  ..............................................Sergeant
 Matthew T. McGee .................................................Sergeant
 Vernon J. Williams, Sr. ............................................Sergeant

P R o j e C t  L I f e s A V e R  t e A m
Major Jeffrey D. Vergakis

Captain David W. Hughes
Lt. Kandyce L. Patrick-Gross

Lt. Shonda M. Whitfield
Cpl. Douglas F. Wright, Jr.

Dep. Nelson Agosto-Genera
Dep. Iliana R. Araiza
Dep. Sean K. Wall

Donnie Darden, Securus Technologies
Michael F. Griffin, CIEC; Newport News Dept. of Engineering

George J. Batts, Newport News Dept. of Engineering
Synetheia N. Newby, Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office
MaRhonda Y. Echols, Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office

Ron Mann, Stealth Shredding, Inc.
Leo Facenda, Jr., Stealth Shredding, Inc.
Norma Facenda, Stealth Shredding, Inc.

Deputy Laroy L. Walker

Deputy Monica D. Jones, 4th Quarter, 2010
Cpl. Earnetta D. Morales, 1st Quarter

Wanda D. Sigler, 2nd Quarter
Dep. Diana Velez, 3rd Quarter

awaRds & pRoMotions

 The Professional Standards Bureau 
ensures that the integrity of the Newport 
News Sheriff ’s Office is maintained. Its per-
sonnel are responsible for recruiting new 
employees and for retaining those who 
are already employed by the Sheriff ’s Of-
fice. Under stringent recruiting strategies, 
only the most highly qualified applicants are 
considered for employment. 
  Training requirements and opportuni-
ties are overseen by Professional Standards. 
They schedule all training from the initial 
corrections academy to annual in-service 
recertification to specialized training, and 
they keep track of everyone’s hours. The at-

tention to detail does not stop with training. 
Written policies, procedures, and special di-
rectives are maintained by the Professional 
Standards Bureau, and bureau personnel 
are responsible for their compliance. Ad-
ditionally, all uniforms and equipment are 
issued by professional standards.
 Internal affairs is also the responsibil-
ity of this bureau. Citizen complaints, com-
plaints of employee misconduct, adminis-
trative investigations, and alleged criminal 
activities within the jail will receive full, fair, 
and impartial review. Findings are reported 
to the Sheriff for appropriate action.

 The safe supervision of inmates is the 
responsibility of the Operations Bureau.  
Following an arrest, criminal suspects are 
brought to booking for processing. Hous-
ing decisions and special needs assignments 
are made by classifications and records. This 
division tracks movement of all inmates and 
calculates the amount of time served. In 
2011, there was an average daily population 
of 426 in the Newport News City Jail (a.k.a. 
Main Jail) and a daily average of 81 in the 
Adult Detention facility (a.k.a. Jail Annex).  

 The detention facilities are like self-
contained cities with all support services 
being administered by the Operations 
Bureau. Round-the-clock medical care is 
provided at the Newport News City Jail. 
Nearly 1,500 meals are prepared each day 
in the jail kitchen. An estimated 900 loads 
of laundry are washed monthly, or nearly 
50,000 pounds of laundry. Mail is picked-up 
and delivered. Family visits are monitored. 
Recreational activities provided. 

 Anyone who has had business in the 
downtown court buildings recognize the 
brown uniform as providing security for the 
judicial system. Court security falls under 
the responsibility of the Services Bureau. 
Entrances to the three courthouses are se-
cured by Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
deputies. Deputies are assigned to each of 
the thirteen courtrooms, as well. 
 The Services Bureau is also responsible 
for civil enforcement, transportation, and 
narcotics interdiction. Deputies assigned 
to civil enforcement served 78,741 court 
ordered documents in 2011. Some of their 
responsibilities include conducting evictions 
and executing levies, sales, and the seizure 
of property. These actions are taken when 
the court deems it necessary to collect on 
outstanding debts such as delinquent taxes 
and delinquent child support payments. 

 Transportation encompasses daily in-
mate movements from one jurisdiction to 
another. It also includes extraditions, a func-
tion that the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
assumed in 2006 from the police depart-
ment. This mutual agreement is for the ben-
efit of the entire community because it leaves 
more police officers to patrol city streets. The 
same holds true for DOs and TDOs (Deten-
tion Orders and Temporary Detention Or-
ders). Once a magistrate orders a person 
be detained at an area hospital to undergo a 
mental evaluation, that individual is escorted 
by a Sheriff ’s deputy, allowing a patrol officer 
to return to their enforcement duties. 
 The Narcotics Criminal Interdiction 
Unit (NCIU) was established in 2010. Since 
then it has seized sizable shipments of illegal 
narcotics making their way into the City of 
Newport News.
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type aMount est. stReet VaLue

MARijuANA 141 lbs $1,269,000

COCAiNe 19 oz $53,200

HeROiN 0  0

eCStACy     1,604 pills $32,080

OxyCONtiN 1,000 pills $20,000

SpiCe 21,439 g $18,000

WeApONS 2

VeHiCleS 4

MONieS  $882,924

ARReStS 25

nCiu SeizureS anD arreStS

Deputy LaVonne Cuffee celebrates the academy 
graduation with her parents.

PrOFeSSiOnal StanDarDS Bureau   

OPeratiOnS Bureau   

SerViCeS Bureau

about tHe sHeRiFF’s oFFiCe

Photo: michael Bolden

Throughout the year, a number 

of individuals were promoted in rank. With their 

new title comes more responsibility in moving 

the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office forward as 

a center of excellence. Historically, these pro-

motions and various awards are acknowledged 

at the end of the year in a formal ceremony. 

The following individuals are congratulated for 

their fine work and accomplishments.

REWARDING ExCELLENCE

PrOMOtiOnS grOuP aChieVeMent aWarD

OutStanDing COntriButiOn aWarD
DePuty OF the year, 2010

eMPlOyee OF the Quarter

 Deputy Dwight T. Hopkins  .................................Medal of Valor  
 Captain David W. Hughes ...................................Sheriff ’s Medal  
 Vernessa W. Graves  ................................................Sheriff ’s Medal  
 Joseph Clarke ..............................................................Citizen’s Service Medal 
 American Legion Post 368 ..................................Citizen’s Service Medal 
 Knights of Columbus Council 5480  ..............Citizen’s Service Medal

aWarDS
e d u C At I o n - B A s e d  d I s C I P L I n e  C o m m I t t e e

Major Betty J. Thomas
Major Jeffrey D. Vergakis

Captain David W. Hughes
Captain Janie L. Vergakis

Lt. Leslye R. Mebane
Sgt. Valerie M. Scott

Dep. Christopher R. Agee

grOuP aChieVeMent aWarD
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Calvin Anderson
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Valaida Anderson
Breast Cancer
 
Daryl Artis
Set Free Ministry
 
Cleones Baker
Set Free Ministry
 
Lin Batchelor
*CASA
 
Kudirat Bello
Islamic Introduction
 
Marvis Blaine
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Thomas Blair
*CASA
 
Amega Bland
Computer Basic
 
Raymond Bland
Set Free Ministry
 
LaVerne Blanks
Set Free Ministry
 
Kevin Boone
Self Esteem
 
Connie Brown 
Inner Reflections
 
Taft Bruce
Self Esteem
 
Claudette Chapell-McGhee 
Set Free Ministry
 
Joseph Clarke
Self Esteem
 
Clemons, Jennifer
Building Bridges w/ Books
 
Jayne Coleman
Tax Preparer 
 
Dorian Collins
Set Free Ministry
 
Maurice Cooper
Alcoholic Anonymous
 
Cynthia Cox 
Hepatitis C
 
Caroline Cummings
Research/Parenting 
 
Danielle Dallaire
Research/Parenting 
 
Cynthia Davis
Building Bridges w/ Books
 

Rodney Davis
Self Esteem
 
Cheryl DeZego
*CASA

Flora Donatto
Mentoring & Job Ehmt
 
Patricia Durant-Scott
Mentoring & Job Ehmt
 
Gregory Edwards
Self Esteem
 
Richard Eilenfield
Self Esteem
 
Donna Elder
Special Needs
 
Doris Eley
Movies Faith Based
 
Walter Eley
Set Free Ministry
 
Georgette Evans
Intern/Inner Reflections
 
Miriam Falu
English As A 2nd Lang.
 
Johanna Folk
Research/Parenting
 
Deborah Fortune
Intern/Inner Reflections
 
Michelle Gayles
Set Free Ministry
 
Sarah George
**SHASO
 
Larry Gibson
Fatherhood
 
Rekaya Gibson
Big Bro/Sis. Mentoring
 
Brian Graves
Information Technology
 
Norma Gray
Set Free Ministry
 
Vernestine Gray
Set Free Ministry
 
Jacqueline Hayes
Genesis
 
William Hendrick
Self Esteem
 
James Hicks
Self Esteem
 
Kathryn Hicks
GED Tester
 

Catherine Higgins
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Sylva Hill-Lowndes
***VASAVOR
 
Michelle Hollins
Big Bro/Sis. Mentoring
 
Willie Jackson
Set Free Ministry

Shardasia Jacobs
Set Free Ministry
 
Erik Johnson
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Robert Jeffreys
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Maurice Johnson
Fatherhood
 
Shakir Johnson
Worklink
 
Arthur Kelley
Set Free Ministry
 
Marylan Kendall
Set Free Ministry
 
Suzzette Kirkley
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Horace Lee
Self Esteem
 
Amy Leever
Inner Reflections
 
Cleveland Mabry
Mentoring
 
Glenda MacDonald
Adult Basic
 
John Martin
Set Free Ministry
 
Eric McCaskill
Fatherhood
 
George McCoy
Self Esteem
 
Edward Melton
Self Esteem
 
Deborah Mitchell
**SHASO
 
Aaron Moore
HIV-AIDS Awareness
 
Carolyn Moore
Virginia Cares
 
Tracy Moore
Money Management

Johnnie Mullins
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Louise Neal
Set Free Ministry
 
Linda Nelson
Motherhood
 
Troy Palmer
Set Free Ministry
 
Anthony Pearson
Self Esteem
 
Dorothy Phillips
Set Free Ministry
 
Paul Pierce
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Claudia Pillich
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Omayra Pinos
English As A 2nd Lang.
 
Richard Pittman
*CASA
 
Jennifer Poon 
Research/Parenting 
 
Elnora Proctor
Set Free Ministry
 
Nancy Redd
GED Instructor
 
Robert Riedmiller
Anger Mgmt/Step Up
 
James Robinson
Set Free Ministry
 
Joseph Rodriguez
Set Free Ministry
 
Vera Ross
Adult Basic
 
Charles Ruge
Barnabus Minstiries
 
Otis Sanders 
Fatherhood
 
Jeff Selden
Set Free Ministry
 
Julius Smith
Set Free Ministry
 
Kay Smutny
Barnabus Ministry
 
Ajamal Sobhan
Yoga & Meditation
 
Durreh Sobhan
Yoga & Meditation
 

Anthony Spruiel
Self Esteem
 
Roy Stephenson
Set Free Ministry
 
James Steverson
HIV-AIDS Awareness
 
Caroline Striepe
Building Bridges w/ Books
 
Lisa Taylor
Worklink
 
Darlene Thomas
Set Free Ministry

Haywood Thomas
Discipleship
 
Gene Tillman
Set Free Ministry
 
Runnell Underwood
Discipleship 
 
Hatem Wasfy
Islamic Introduction
 
Michael Washington
Set Free Ministry
 
Brenda West
Breast Cancer
 
Renee West
*CASA 
 
Archie Whitehill
***VASAVOR
 
Charles Williams
Brick Masonry
 
Jane Williams
Set Free Ministry
 
Tammy Wood
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Georgia Wright
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Gwen Young
Adult Basic
 
Janice Zeman
Research/Parenting 

*Christians Against 
Substance Abuse
**Sisters Helping  A Sister 
Out
***Virginia Serious And 
Violent Offender Re-Entry 
Initiative

VoLunteeRs

PerSOnnel genDer COMPOSitiOn PerSOnnel ethniCity

55% MAleS
45% feMAleS

 57% AfRiCAN AMeRiCAN
 33% CAuCASiAN
  9% HiSpANiC
  1%  OtHeR  

(ASiAN / NAtiVe AMeRiCAN)

We are a staff of 201 dedicated sworn, civilian, part time, and auxiliary employees. Responsibilities are divided into three bureaus.

Major Keith langford
Operations Bureau Chief

Major Jeffrey Vergakis
Services Bureau Chief

Major Betty thomas
professional Standards

Bureau Chief

Capt. Cornell thomas
Jail Administrator

Corrections
Booking

Capt. janie Vergakis
Services Administrator

Classification & Records
Medical Services
Support Services
inmate Mail
Vendor Services

Capt. David Hughes
Judicial Administrator

Administration
public information
Civil enforcement
Court Security
transportation
NCiu

lt. leslye Mebane
Training Manager

Recruitment & Retention
training & Staff
Development
internal investigations
Compliance & Accreditation

Capt. Robert Coleman
Jail Annex Administrator

Corrections
Home electronic Monitoring
Work Release
Weekenders
inmate programs

gaBriel a. MOrgan
SHeRiff

Peggy howard
exec. Dir. Community Outreach programs

Deborah Mizelle
Special Assistant to the Sheriff

Col. eileen Sprinkle
Chief Deputy

SHeRiff 1

COlONel 1

MAjOR 3

CAptAiN 4

lieuteNANt 11

SeRGeANt 18

CORpORAl 17

MASteR Deputy 16

Deputy 113

CiViliAN 17

authOrizeD PerSOnnel

tOtal: 201

peRsonneL
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FaCtS 
 Each year, 10,000 people are released from Virginia prisons 
or jails. National studies show that 70% will be back behind bars 
within three years of release. By comparison Virginia’s recidivism 
rate is low at approximately 28%, according to a recently released 
Department of Corrections report. Nonetheless, those statistical 
numbers represent new victims. To defend against crime, there is a 
need to focus on effective prisoner re-entry strategies that prepare 
individuals to become productive members of society upon their 
release. 
 Over 90% of offenders are eventually freed and most return 
to their original hometown. It is only a small number who receive 
the death penalty, are sentenced to life without parole, or who die 
while imprisoned. The question to ask yourself is: How do we want 
them to come back? An ex-con with little transitional assistance is 
almost certain to re-offend creating more victims and generating 
more expenses. It costs approximately $26,000 to house an inmate 
for one year at the Newport News City Jail. For every inmate who 
successfully transitions to civilian life, there is a significant cost sav-
ings to taxpayers.

pRisoneR Re-entRy

Inmates are rewarded with a Ged graduation ceremony.

PRISONER RE-ENTRY IS
CRITICAL TO PuBLIC SAfETY

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
statistiCs

 (insert Inmate Class Completion Chart)  

 MISSING (insert Work Release Managed Fees Chart)  (categories: Work Release Fees; court fees; 
child support; home expenses; transportation; savings; state taxes; federal taxes... and any new 
categories monitored under Anby and Bannon's supervision). 
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Inmates Completing Courses = 
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 (insert Inmate Labor Saves Tax Dollars Chart)  
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statistiCs

Mental health SerViCeS FrOM CSB

type provided   # served

eMeRGeNCy CONtACtS  432 (*)

CASeS OpeNeD   31

peRSONS DiVeRteD          47 (**)

peRSONS HOSpitAlizeD pSyCHiAtRiCAlly 36

* Persons seen multiple times but only charted once in this table
** A taxpayer cost savings of $443,304 using the National GAINS Center estimate
of $131 per day for inmates with mental illness, multiplied by an average length of 
stay of 72 days.

 (insert Mental Health Services Table)  

Mental Health Services from CSB 
Type Provided Number Served 

Emergency Contacts 432 (*) 
Cases Opened 31 
Persons Diverted 47 (**) 
Persons Hospitalized Psychiatrically 36 

* Persons seen multiple times but only charted once in this table 
** A taxpayer cost savings of $443,304 using the National GAINS Center estimate of $131 per day for inmates with mental 

illness, multiplied by an average length of stay of 72 days. 

(insert Meals Served Chart)  

170,895

172,674
172,467

170,000

170,500

171,000

171,500

172,000

172,500

173,000

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Meals Served:  Total = 516,036

On-Site MeDiCal SerViCeS

 1,419 PPD’s PlanteD

 1,086 PPD’s reaD

 796 14 Day PhySiCalS

 188 laB teStS

 107 x-rayS-MeDiCal

 60 x-rayS-Dental

On-Site ViSitS

 4,116 WOunD Care

 428 MlP SiCK CallS

 333 MD SiCK CallS

 209 nurSe SiCK CallS

 172 Dental

 113 CCC ViSitS

 18 annual PhySiCalS

 10  SurgiCal 
PrOCeDureS

 2 x-ray/CaSt/SPlint

PharMaCy

634 SOMatiC MeDS

226 PSyChOtrOPiCS

 4 hiV theraPy

 0 hePatitiS MeDS

BarrierS
 Housing, employment, transportation, 
and education have been identified as ma-
jor obstacles in an ex-offender’s quest to 
successfully return to society. There are also 
legal barriers. Take for example the zoning 
ordinance in the City of Newport News 
that prohibits more than four unrelated 
adults from living in a single family dwell-
ing. The restriction is designed to protect 
single family neighborhoods from someone 
purchasing homes and converting them 
into boarding houses. However, the rule’s 
enforcement makes it difficult to create 
transitional housing.  
 Idle time is what got a number of men 
and women into trouble in the first place. If 
an ex-offender cannot find employment af-
ter being released from prison/jail, idle time 
will become their enemy. In turn, there is 
a likelihood that they will commit a new 
crime.  
 Acquiring adequate transportation is 
another barricade. An ex-offender with-
out an address cannot get a valid driver’s 
license. Public transportation options are 
limited to scheduled routes and times.
 Then there is education. The greater a 
person’s level of education, the higher their 
pay. In addition to paying higher earnings, 
education can lower unemployment rates. 
A high school diploma or a GED improves 
a person’s chances of getting a job. Accord-
ing to 2010 Department of Labor statistics, 
the unemployment rate of a person with 
less than a high school diploma or GED is 
nearly 15%. That rate improves to 10% with 
a GED, and to nearly 5% with a bachelor’s 
degree or higher.

relatiOnShiPS 
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Of-
fice has taken the lead in developing and 
maintaining collaborative partnerships with 
organizations, agencies, and individuals who 
help hurdle obstacles noted above.
 In 2011, Sheriff Gabe Morgan joined 
Mayor of Newport News, Dr. McKinley 
Price in a citywide effort to reduce violence 
and formed the Newport News Re-entry 
Council. Re-entry is one of four working 
groups in the comprehensive strategic plan 

to reduce violence: Prevention, Interven-
tion, Enforcement, and Re-entry. The four 
key aspects spell out the P.I.E.R. approach.
  The re-entry council consists of repre-
sentatives from the federal, state, and local 

level -- all of them players in this compli-
cated issue. An introductory breakfast held 
in May at City Farm was attended by ap-
proximately sixty stakeholders, including a 
cross section of political, law enforcement, 
and private interest. Some who came to 
the table were the Commonwealth’s At-
torney’s Office, Police Department, Virginia 
Department of Corrections, Probation and 
Parole, the Peninsula Chamber of Com-
merce, various churches, Newport News 
Public Schools, and interested citizens. This 
laid the groundwork for upcoming dialogue, 
and for the development and implementa-
tion of strategies. 
 Following the planning breakfast were 
three Newport News Re-entry Town Hall 
meetings moderated by Sheriff Gabe Mor-
gan. These public forums were held in the 
City’s three districts, capturing a cross sec-
tion of the region’s diverse population. Pub-
lic input was encouraged and accepted. A 
panel of experts was available to speak and 
to answer audience questions. Plus a num-
ber of ex-offenders also loaned their voices 
to the exchange.

intaKe
Because much of the work of re-entry be-
gins long before an offender actually leaves 
confinement, the Newport News Sheriff ’s 
Office starts preparation for effective re-

entry at intake. During the initial booking 
process, information is gathered to deter-
mine which rehabilitative programs are 
most appropriate for which individuals. Ad-
ditionally, their skills are assessed. In this way, 
personnel can match inmates with specific 
classes and programs. If an individual has a 
vocational skill, work release may be the 
best option. Of course, not all offenders 
will take advantage of programs provided. 
But efforts must be made for the security 
of the community and the future of its chil-
dren.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
pRisoneR Re-entRy

A panel of experts talks to citizens at a prisoner re-entry town hall.

Photo: evaundra timas

fingerprints taken during booking.
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eBi: eDuCatiOn-BaSeD 
inCarCeratiOn
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
practices Education-Based Incarceration 
(EBI). What is EBI? It is an effort to provide 
educational, vocational, and life-skills train-
ing to inmates who qualify. Most inmate 
programs are offered at the Jail Annex, ded-
icated in December of 2008. Participants, 
however, come from the inmate population 
housed at the main City Jail as well as those 
held at the Annex itself. A total of 2,159 in-
mates completed classes in 2011. The cost 
of EBI is minimal because classes are facili-
tated by volunteers or contractors, there-
fore, not relying on monies from the general 
fund. Calculated savings topped $126,000.
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
continues to improve upon existing pro-
grams and to develop smart, creative ap-
proaches to instruction.
 To illustrate the creative approach to 
rehabilitation, we need look no further than 
Charles Williams. He spent eleven years 
and nineteen days in prison on a bank rob-
bery conviction. In prison, Williams learned 
the trade of brick masonry and credits the 
vocation with his successful transition from 
incarceration to society. Since 2007, he has 
been giving back by voluntarily teaching 
brick masonry skills to inmates at the New-
port News City Jail. 
 Nancy Redd retired from Hampton 

Public Schools, retired from Hampton 
University, and retired from the Newport 
News Adult Education Center but selected 
to continue teaching at the jail in New-
port News. She is rewarded by watching 
her students earn the equivalent of a high 
school diploma. Under her tutelage, 35 in-
mates graduated with their GED in 2011.
 A collaborative relationship was 
formed between the Sheriff ’s Office and 
the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula. The 
Foodbank accepted jail inmates into its 

newly launched Culinary Training Program 
designed to help disadvantaged adults gain 
culinary and job readiness skills. Trainees 
participate in an academic and hands-on 
training environment that produces a grad-
uate ready to work immediately in the food 
service industry as a successful employee. 
Graduates of the culinary program earn 
ServSafe Food Manager Certification. The 
training supported the Kids Cafe Program, 
serving over 5,000 hot meals per week to 
children in the community. 
 Inmates learn how to manage their 
money in financial management class. They 
learn how to develop a budget, how to re-
duce their debt, how to be financially re-
sponsible for their family, and how to save 
for their future. Other practical courses 
include parenting, anger management, over-
coming drug and alcohol addiction; and 
there is English as a Second Language (ESL) 

for the non-English speaking jail population. 
Volunteers with Building Bridges with Books 
use their concept to improve the literacy of 
parents while simultaneously instilling the 
desire to read in their children. A compact 
disc recording is made of the parent read-
ing to his/her child. That CD and the book 
is given to the child at home. 
 That is just a sampling of what is taking 
place at the Newport News Sheriff ’s Of-
fice. 

pRisoneR Re-entRy

A Building Bridges with Books volunteer helps an inmate 
record a story to later be shared with her child.

Volunteer Charles Williams teaches inmates a trade.

Photo: MDeputy Christopher Agee
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tOtal COMMitteD inMateS = 8,395

1,842 FeMale
6,553 Male

inMate raCe / ethniCity

5,851  BlaCK
2,322  White
 202 hiSPaniC
 19 aSian
 1  natiVe 

aMeriCan

CiVil enFOrCeMent
COurt OrDerS

pROteCtiVe ORDeRS 573

CRiMiNAl WARRANtS 819

juRy SuMMONSeS 2,901

WRitS fi fA leVy 637

SuBpOeNAS 19,261

SuMMONSeS 19,189

uNlAWful DetAiNeRS 6,015

GARNiSHMeNtS 4,338

iNteRROGAtORieS 3,442

SHOW CAuSe 6,505

WARRANt iN DetiNue 288

WARRANt iN DeBt 3,567

eViCtiONS 5,235

fuRNituRe RepOS 529

OtHeR 5,442

uNClAiMeD BODieS 11

tRAffiC tiCketS 100

ARReStS 19
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 (insert Recruitment and Retention Table) 

Recruitment and Retention
Year 2011 2010 2009 2008 
Turnover 33 30 34 36 
Applications
Reviewed 

1,175 1,060 842 731 

Hired 33 39 31 78 

 (insert Employees Disciplined Table  DOUBLE CHECK NUMBERS

Total Employees Disciplined = 22 (*) 
Written Reprimand 9 
Suspension 1 
Termination 5 
Re-Train 5 
Transfer 1 
Demotion 0 
Other 0 
TOTAL Number of Actions 22 
* Multiple actions taken against some individual employees 

 (insert Court Conviction Processing Chart)  
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VOlunteerS
 Nearly 40 inmate programs are of-
fered at the jail.  Half a dozen of those are 
taught by outside contractors. The others 
are facilitated by volunteers. It takes a spe-
cial person to give of one’s time and exper-
tise with nothing expected in return. The 
Newport News Sheriff ’s Office is fortunate 
to have more than 150 such special volun-
teers.  (See volunteer names and programs 
on page 18.) 

gOOD gOVernMent
 Public safety is the priority of govern-
ment at any level, and effective prisoner 
re-entry is a critical component to safe-
guarding society. No one is suggesting that 
enforcement be eliminated. When a crime 
is committed, the person responsible should 
be punished. Once that prison sentence is 
completed and the debt to society paid, ad-
ditional steps should be taken to ensure the 
prison system is not a revolving door. 
 The toll of recidivism is far reaching, 
much like the ripples from a pebble tossed 
into a pond. There is the victim; higher tax-
payer costs associated with law enforce-
ment, court processes, and re-incarceration; 
unsupported families on public assistance; 
and other negative social implications. Chil-
dren of incarcerated parents face unique 
difficulties like the trauma of sudden sepa-
ration from their mom or dad. Without ad-

equate love, support, 
and guidance from 
other adult family 
members, they are 
at risk for neglect, 
school failure, low 
self-esteem; and dif-
ficulty in decision 
making, critical think-
ing and problem 
solving. Studies esti-
mate that over 70% 
of children whose 
parents are incar-
cerated will one day 
find themselves be-
hind bars.

inVeSting 
in  yOuth
 That same 

wave of motion... the outward reach from 
point of contact... can have constructive 
consequences when the pebble represents 
a good action. Make 
a ripple. Make a dif-
ference.
 That is how 
Sheriff Morgan sees 
the investment in 
children and teenag-
ers. He is a strong 
advocate for inter-
vention and preven-
tion as a means to 
intercept behaviors 
that could lead to 
criminal offenses.  
 In 2011, Sheriff 
Morgan was back 
on Capitol Hill ask-
ing members of the 
U.S. Congress to 
maintain funding for 
juvenile justice pro-
gramming for Fiscal Year 2012.  On behalf 
of “Fight Crime: Invest in Kids,” an anti-crime 
organization of over 5,000 police chiefs, 
sheriffs, prosecutors, and violence survivors, 
Morgan testified how Title V Local Delin-
quency Prevention Grants are vital federal 
dollars for preventing youth crime.  “Every 
year, thousands of juveniles will be arrested 
for serious crimes in our state, and there 

is no substitute for tough law enforcement 
when it comes to ensuring public safety,” 
Morgan said, “but it’s also clear that certain 
research-based interventions are an effec-
tive way to turn around young offenders, 
reduce repeat offenders, and make our 
communities safer.” 
 Again on the national stage, Sher-
iff Morgan was invited in May of 2011 to 
speak at the American Jail Association’s 
training conference about preventing youth 
violence by supporting programs that put 
caring adults into the lives of children. 
   Morgan gained attention as a 
convincing leader when, in 2009, he testi-
fied before the U.S. Congress and endorsed 
the Youth PROMISE Act, a bill introduced 
by Congressman Bobby Scott (D-VA 3rd 
District). The acronym stands for Prison 
Reduction through Opportunities, Mentor-
ing, Intervention, Support, and Education. 
The legislation supports evidence-based 
intervention and treatment that have been 
shown to reduce youth crime and delin-
quency.

during a special Black History month presentation, volunteers 
taught inmates how slaves used messages hidden in quilts to help 
guide them to freedom.

A recently renovated public park gives 
families a healthy and safe place to play.

sheriff Gabe morgan spoke to members of the House in 2009. 

Photo: Courtesy Office of Congressman Bobby Scott

temporary Detention Orders

142,675
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exPanDeD healthCare
SerViCeS

 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
entered a contract with Conmed Health 
Management, Inc. in August, 2011. The 
agreement expanded healthcare services 
which led to gained efficiencies and signifi-
cant decreases to operational costs. Medical 
staffing, billing, and equipment operations is 
overseen by a Conmed health services ad-
ministrator, or HSA.  Suturing and other mi-
nor surgical procedures can now be done 
in-house by a contracted physician. These 
capabilities, along with the application of 
orthopedic splint techniques, have reduced 
the number of hospital emergency room 
transports. Conmed Health Management 
provides a preventative medical program 
for its chronically ill inmate patients. Needs 
and assessments are determined during an 
intake process. Medical personnel carefully 
follow a person’s care so conditions like 
high blood pressure or diabetes don’t get 
out of control. The same needs identifica-
tion and care is applied to the mentally ill 
inmate population.

BuilDing relatiOnShiPS 
With a FOreign
DelegatiOn 

 On February 10, 2011, under per-
sonal escort by Sheriff Gabe Morgan, the 
Newport News City Jail opened its doors 
to a delegation of elite Turkish civil ser-
vants who are being 
groomed for senior 
leadership positions 
in their own coun-
try.  Old Dominion 
University received 
a grant with the 
Turkish Ministry of 
Interior for a Profes-
sional Development 
Program. Dr. Regina 
Karp, director of 
the Graduate Pro-
gram in Internation-
al Studies said, “The 
introduction of our 
Turkish delegation to 

the Newport News law enforcement and 
court system will be invaluable. The pro-
fessional development ties between ODU 
and Turkey have been forged most recently 
as Turkey is exploring new foreign policies 
and tries to expand its in-depth knowledge 
about local government structures and 
functions in the U.S.”

SPOTLIGHT TOPICS
REINfORCING RESPONSIBILITY

spotLigHt topiCs

foreign delegates tour jail.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
statistiCs

type  # of personnel Hours
Specialized 327 11,975
firearms Qualification 170 6,240
first Aid / CpR 114 456
Academy 27 13,832
Miscellaneous 278 932
tOtalS 916 33,435

PrOFeSSiOnal Career training

tOtal eMPlOyeeS
DiSCiPlineD= 11 (*)
Written Reprimand 5
Suspension 4
termination 3
Re-train 6
transfer 1
Demotion 0
Other  1
tOtal # of actions 20

yeaR 2011 2010 2009 2008

tuRNOVeR 33 30 34 36

AppliCAtiONS 1,175 1,060 842 731
ReVieWeD

HiReD 33 39 31 78

reCruitMent & retentiOn

Fy 12 allOCatiOn By BureauS
$15,861,230

68%  OPeratiOnS
23%  SerViCeS
 5% aDMiniStratiOn
  4% PrOFeSSiOnal 
   StanDarDS

Fy 12 allOCatiOnS OF Jail OPeratiOnS 
$11,084,199

 74% PerSOnnel
 10% MeDiCal
  7% FOOD
  5% Other
  4% utilitieS

*  Multiple actions taken against some 
individual employees
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statistiCs

 1  Annual Report
 2   National Sheriffs’ Association Magazine(s) 

(“sheriff ” and “deputy / Court officer” - feature articles)
 2   Virginia Sheriffs’ Association Magazine 

(“Virginia sheriff ” - feature articles)
 4  “On the inside” NNSO quarterly newsletter
37  Sheriff ’s Office Media Releases
86  Newspaper
12  NNtV Channel 48
20  Commercial television
 6  public television/Radio (i.e. WHRO/ WHRV)

PuBliC inFOrMatiOn
COMMuniCatiOnS tyPe

* Class Action curriculum available to all 4th & 5th grade students

* fY12 Adopted Budget

 2,492 file of life and yellow Dot 
 358 identity theft lectures 
 986 kids’ Handy prints 
 2,789 Class Action Gang Resistance-NN public Schools (*)
 281 Class Action Gang Resistance-Summer Camps 
 1,402 life Skills 
 481 Safety Awareness lectures 
     700+  Shred Day events - Spring and fall (13,500 lbs. of paper)

COMMunity OutreaCh
# oF pop.
seRVed pRogRaM naMe

OPeratiOnal BuDget

 2009 2010 2011 2012*
 aCtual BuDget

 $15,190,261 $14,779,378 $15,255,677 $15,861,230

 tOtal OPeratiOnal BuDget

peRSONNel 11,810,562 11,242,541 11,966,777 12,636,067

OpeRAtiONS 3,379,699 3,536,837 3,288,900 3,225,163

allOCatiOnS By Bureau

ADMiNiStRAtiON 504,633 541,613 838,176 742,526

OpeRAtiONS 10,620,339 10,191,709 10,335,515 11,084,199

SeRViCeS 3,497,317 3,483,743 3,446,452 3,354,671

pROfeSSiONAl 567,972 562,313 635,525 679,834
StANDARDS 

 allOCatiOn OF Jail OPeratiOnS

peRSONNel 7,567,244 7,291,576 7,576,868 8,251,037

MeDiCAl 1,173,478 926,850 586,849 1,101,744

fOOD 927,126 889,855 683,613 730,850

utilitieS 507,526 343,846 449,385 458,080

OtHeR 444,965 739,582 1,038,799 542,488

teChnOlOgy / gaineD 
eFFiCienCieS

Propane vs. gasoline
 Public fleets in Virginia are making 
the transition to alternative fuels. The City 
of Newport News began converting a 
number of its vehicles to propane auto-
gas, including a Sheriff ’s Office marked unit 
driven daily by deputies assigned to the civil 
enforcement division. Using propane au-
togas is beneficial for our community -- it 
reduces harmful emissions, it is domestically 
produced, and it will save the City of New-
port News on fuel costs. These measurable 
benefits are yielded without disruption of 
operations. 

laserfiche
The corrections industry is borrowing from 
the library system and adopting the use of 
microfiche to save on storage space. The 
new Laserfiche system allows deputies to 
scan entire inmate records, virtually elimi-
nating paper files. This improves accessibil-
ity to records, saves office space, and saves 
money. An estimated $12,000 will be saved 
annually on paper folders alone. The medi-
cal unit will follow in the use of Laserfiche 
as the Newport News City Jail works to-
ward becoming paperless. 

taSer
The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office be-
came the first law enforcement agency in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia to purchase 
the latest electronic control device, or 
ECD, from TASER International, Inc. The X2 
model was chosen for its enhanced safety 
features. It has a duel-shot semi-automatic 
capability. It comes with two cartridges, so 
if the target is missed, the device can be 
immediately re-fired. Each device is also 
equipped with a high definition camera. 
The camera is activated when the TASER is 
pulled from the holster and begins record-
ing prior to being deployed. The camera is 
for the protection of the deputy, the de-
partment, and the public. The TASER tech-
nology provides another layer to the use 
of force continuum. This intermediate level 
of force is proven to reduce injuries to the 
suspect and to the officer if used properly.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
spotLigHt topiCs

Alternative fuel burns cleaner and cheaper.

deputies are exposed to a tAseR during training.
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enFOrCeMent aCtiVity

traffic Violations
 On February 11, 2011, a deputy travel-
ling eastbound on Interstate 64 successfully 
got a drunk driver off the roadway. Fearing 
for the safety of other motorists traveling 
on the busy interstate, the deputy notified 
state police while taking immediate action 
to attempt a traffic stop. Instead of pulling 
over, the drunk driver sped up and exited 
at J. Clyde Morris Boulevard. He lost con-
trol of his car and caused a three vehicle 
accident with minor injuries. Serious injury 
or death may have been prevented by the 
deputy’s swift, decisive actions.

hurricane irene response
 Hurricane Irene made landfall August 
27, 2011 as a Category 1 Hurricane. As she 
struck the Outer Banks of North Carolina 

at 7:30 a.m. with winds of 85 mph, bands of 
rain began sweeping into Newport News, 
Virginia. The strength of this storm did not 
diminish for days. It was not so much the 
winds that made this weather event a pub-
lic safety challenge, but the relentless heavy 
rains. The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 

worked jointly with 
police, fire and utili-
ties in the Incident 
Command Center 
implementing the 
City’s emergency 
plan. Citywide pow-
er outages made 
it hard to navigate 
streets. Throughout 
town, deputy sher-
iffs were assigned to 

various intersections 
for traffic control. Additionally, deputies 
provided security at the City’s two shel-
ters: Warwick and Denbigh High Schools. 
Through the course of the storm, those 
shelters accommodated 318 people and 
21 pets.

increasing hours of Service at 
homeless Shelters
 In 2011, the People Offering Resourc-
es Together (PORT) Emergency Homeless 
Winter Shelter Program was in jeopardy 
of ending. Interfaith congregations open 
their parish or social halls to provide food 
and shelter to homeless families and indi-
viduals. The PORT volunteers who provide 
this comprehensive help have increasingly 
felt less safe as the client population num-
bers have grown over the years -- in turn 
driving-up the number of the mentally un-
stable. The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
stepped-in with increased hours of service 
in order to keep the shelter doors open. 
Deputies increased their shifts to 12-hours 
from six, providing security throughout the 
overnight stay. They continued to help with 
nightly registration, including giving a breath-
alyzer test to everyone entering the church 
buildings. Our law enforcement presence is 
for the safety of both the volunteer and the 
displaced persons who are grateful for the 
PORT shelter program.

evictions
 There is real potential danger for a 
deputy sheriff conducting an eviction. They 
have no way of knowing the true emotional 
state of the person or persons being re-
moved from their residence. On December 
8, 2011, a Newport News Sheriff ’s dep-
uty found circumstances to be suspicious 

enough to call for back-up. The house had 
been barricaded by the resident. It was un-
clear if he was still inside. What was known, 
however, the resident had made threats that 
he was going to booby trap the house. The 
SERT team was mobilized as other depu-
ties kept the house under visual surveil-
lance looking for signs of activity. Members 
of the Sheriff ’s Emergency Response Team 
are highly trained in cell extraction, hostage 
negotiation, and other disciplines that can 
be applied to outside of a jail environment. 
SERT forced entry into the home and de-
clared it ‘clear’. By doing this, the specialized 
unit ensured the personal safety of the first 
deputy to arrive on scene and the safety of 
nearby citizens.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
CoMMunity outReaCHspotLigHt topiCs

drunk driver crashes during an attempted traffic stop.

Lt. Kandyce Gross seized a machete inside an 
evicted apartment.

Deputies enter evicted properties with 
guns drawn because they never know 
what awaits them inside.

 Members of the Newport News 
Sheriff ’s Office are active in the community. 
There is more to a deputy sheriff than a 
uniform. Underneath the badge is a human 
being with a heart. There are signature ser-
vices within the department that provide 
peace of mind for the public. For example, 
Project Lifesaver is a search and rescue 
program serving clients with Alzheimer’s, 
autism, or other mentally related disorders. 
Under a Newport News TRIAD agree-
ment, our personnel works with the City’s 
senior population to protect them from be-
ing victimized or reduce their fear of being 
victimized. The Sheriff ’s Office has several 
outreach programs that instruct our City’s 
youth about good citizenship and gang re-
sistance. 
 A great number of employees also vol-
unteer for charitable organizations. You will 
find them marching to stop sexual violence 
against women and children. Walk a Mile 
in Her Shoes is a popular event providing 
a fun way to help the Center for Sexual 
Assault Survivors. You will find them pad-

dling a cardboard 
boat and fundrais-
ing for the Shriner’s 
Hospital. Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters can 
always count on 
the NNSO to field 
teams for its Bowl 
for Kids Sake Cam-
paign. That is only a 
sampling of the giv-
ing hearts that make 
up the Newport 
News Sheriff ’s Of-
fice. 

The program called “Class Action:
Reducing Gangs in Virginia” teaches
elementary students how to make
good choices.

Photo: Deputy Candace Serrette
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have no way of knowing the true emotional 
state of the person or persons being re-
moved from their residence. On December 
8, 2011, a Newport News Sheriff ’s dep-
uty found circumstances to be suspicious 

enough to call for back-up. The house had 
been barricaded by the resident. It was un-
clear if he was still inside. What was known, 
however, the resident had made threats that 
he was going to booby trap the house. The 
SERT team was mobilized as other depu-
ties kept the house under visual surveil-
lance looking for signs of activity. Members 
of the Sheriff ’s Emergency Response Team 
are highly trained in cell extraction, hostage 
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be applied to outside of a jail environment. 
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unit ensured the personal safety of the first 
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statistiCs

 1  Annual Report
 2   National Sheriffs’ Association Magazine(s) 

(“sheriff ” and “deputy / Court officer” - feature articles)
 2   Virginia Sheriffs’ Association Magazine 

(“Virginia sheriff ” - feature articles)
 4  “On the inside” NNSO quarterly newsletter
37  Sheriff ’s Office Media Releases
86  Newspaper
12  NNtV Channel 48
20  Commercial television
 6  public television/Radio (i.e. WHRO/ WHRV)

PuBliC inFOrMatiOn
COMMuniCatiOnS tyPe

* Class Action curriculum available to all 4th & 5th grade students

* fY12 Adopted Budget

 2,492 file of life and yellow Dot 
 358 identity theft lectures 
 986 kids’ Handy prints 
 2,789 Class Action Gang Resistance-NN public Schools (*)
 281 Class Action Gang Resistance-Summer Camps 
 1,402 life Skills 
 481 Safety Awareness lectures 
     700+  Shred Day events - Spring and fall (13,500 lbs. of paper)

COMMunity OutreaCh
# oF pop.
seRVed pRogRaM naMe

OPeratiOnal BuDget

 2009 2010 2011 2012*
 aCtual BuDget

 $15,190,261 $14,779,378 $15,255,677 $15,861,230

 tOtal OPeratiOnal BuDget

peRSONNel 11,810,562 11,242,541 11,966,777 12,636,067

OpeRAtiONS 3,379,699 3,536,837 3,288,900 3,225,163

allOCatiOnS By Bureau

ADMiNiStRAtiON 504,633 541,613 838,176 742,526

OpeRAtiONS 10,620,339 10,191,709 10,335,515 11,084,199

SeRViCeS 3,497,317 3,483,743 3,446,452 3,354,671

pROfeSSiONAl 567,972 562,313 635,525 679,834
StANDARDS 

 allOCatiOn OF Jail OPeratiOnS

peRSONNel 7,567,244 7,291,576 7,576,868 8,251,037

MeDiCAl 1,173,478 926,850 586,849 1,101,744

fOOD 927,126 889,855 683,613 730,850

utilitieS 507,526 343,846 449,385 458,080

OtHeR 444,965 739,582 1,038,799 542,488

teChnOlOgy / gaineD 
eFFiCienCieS

Propane vs. gasoline
 Public fleets in Virginia are making 
the transition to alternative fuels. The City 
of Newport News began converting a 
number of its vehicles to propane auto-
gas, including a Sheriff ’s Office marked unit 
driven daily by deputies assigned to the civil 
enforcement division. Using propane au-
togas is beneficial for our community -- it 
reduces harmful emissions, it is domestically 
produced, and it will save the City of New-
port News on fuel costs. These measurable 
benefits are yielded without disruption of 
operations. 

laserfiche
The corrections industry is borrowing from 
the library system and adopting the use of 
microfiche to save on storage space. The 
new Laserfiche system allows deputies to 
scan entire inmate records, virtually elimi-
nating paper files. This improves accessibil-
ity to records, saves office space, and saves 
money. An estimated $12,000 will be saved 
annually on paper folders alone. The medi-
cal unit will follow in the use of Laserfiche 
as the Newport News City Jail works to-
ward becoming paperless. 

taSer
The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office be-
came the first law enforcement agency in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia to purchase 
the latest electronic control device, or 
ECD, from TASER International, Inc. The X2 
model was chosen for its enhanced safety 
features. It has a duel-shot semi-automatic 
capability. It comes with two cartridges, so 
if the target is missed, the device can be 
immediately re-fired. Each device is also 
equipped with a high definition camera. 
The camera is activated when the TASER is 
pulled from the holster and begins record-
ing prior to being deployed. The camera is 
for the protection of the deputy, the de-
partment, and the public. The TASER tech-
nology provides another layer to the use 
of force continuum. This intermediate level 
of force is proven to reduce injuries to the 
suspect and to the officer if used properly.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
spotLigHt topiCs

Alternative fuel burns cleaner and cheaper.

deputies are exposed to a tAseR during training.
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exPanDeD healthCare
SerViCeS

 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
entered a contract with Conmed Health 
Management, Inc. in August, 2011. The 
agreement expanded healthcare services 
which led to gained efficiencies and signifi-
cant decreases to operational costs. Medical 
staffing, billing, and equipment operations is 
overseen by a Conmed health services ad-
ministrator, or HSA.  Suturing and other mi-
nor surgical procedures can now be done 
in-house by a contracted physician. These 
capabilities, along with the application of 
orthopedic splint techniques, have reduced 
the number of hospital emergency room 
transports. Conmed Health Management 
provides a preventative medical program 
for its chronically ill inmate patients. Needs 
and assessments are determined during an 
intake process. Medical personnel carefully 
follow a person’s care so conditions like 
high blood pressure or diabetes don’t get 
out of control. The same needs identifica-
tion and care is applied to the mentally ill 
inmate population.

BuilDing relatiOnShiPS 
With a FOreign
DelegatiOn 

 On February 10, 2011, under per-
sonal escort by Sheriff Gabe Morgan, the 
Newport News City Jail opened its doors 
to a delegation of elite Turkish civil ser-
vants who are being 
groomed for senior 
leadership positions 
in their own coun-
try.  Old Dominion 
University received 
a grant with the 
Turkish Ministry of 
Interior for a Profes-
sional Development 
Program. Dr. Regina 
Karp, director of 
the Graduate Pro-
gram in Internation-
al Studies said, “The 
introduction of our 
Turkish delegation to 

the Newport News law enforcement and 
court system will be invaluable. The pro-
fessional development ties between ODU 
and Turkey have been forged most recently 
as Turkey is exploring new foreign policies 
and tries to expand its in-depth knowledge 
about local government structures and 
functions in the U.S.”

SPOTLIGHT TOPICS
REINfORCING RESPONSIBILITY

spotLigHt topiCs

foreign delegates tour jail.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
statistiCs

type  # of personnel Hours
Specialized 327 11,975
firearms Qualification 170 6,240
first Aid / CpR 114 456
Academy 27 13,832
Miscellaneous 278 932
tOtalS 916 33,435

PrOFeSSiOnal Career training

tOtal eMPlOyeeS
DiSCiPlineD= 11 (*)
Written Reprimand 5
Suspension 4
termination 3
Re-train 6
transfer 1
Demotion 0
Other  1
tOtal # of actions 20

yeaR 2011 2010 2009 2008

tuRNOVeR 33 30 34 36

AppliCAtiONS 1,175 1,060 842 731
ReVieWeD

HiReD 33 39 31 78

reCruitMent & retentiOn

Fy 12 allOCatiOn By BureauS
$15,861,230

68%  OPeratiOnS
23%  SerViCeS
 5% aDMiniStratiOn
  4% PrOFeSSiOnal 
   StanDarDS

Fy 12 allOCatiOnS OF Jail OPeratiOnS 
$11,084,199

 74% PerSOnnel
 10% MeDiCal
  7% FOOD
  5% Other
  4% utilitieS

*  Multiple actions taken against some 
individual employees
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statistiCs

 (insert Recruitment and Retention Table) 

Recruitment and Retention
Year 2011 2010 2009 2008 
Turnover 33 30 34 36 
Applications
Reviewed 

1,175 1,060 842 731 

Hired 33 39 31 78 

 (insert Employees Disciplined Table  DOUBLE CHECK NUMBERS

Total Employees Disciplined = 22 (*) 
Written Reprimand 9 
Suspension 1 
Termination 5 
Re-Train 5 
Transfer 1 
Demotion 0 
Other 0 
TOTAL Number of Actions 22 
* Multiple actions taken against some individual employees 

 (insert Court Conviction Processing Chart)  
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VOlunteerS
 Nearly 40 inmate programs are of-
fered at the jail.  Half a dozen of those are 
taught by outside contractors. The others 
are facilitated by volunteers. It takes a spe-
cial person to give of one’s time and exper-
tise with nothing expected in return. The 
Newport News Sheriff ’s Office is fortunate 
to have more than 150 such special volun-
teers.  (See volunteer names and programs 
on page 18.) 

gOOD gOVernMent
 Public safety is the priority of govern-
ment at any level, and effective prisoner 
re-entry is a critical component to safe-
guarding society. No one is suggesting that 
enforcement be eliminated. When a crime 
is committed, the person responsible should 
be punished. Once that prison sentence is 
completed and the debt to society paid, ad-
ditional steps should be taken to ensure the 
prison system is not a revolving door. 
 The toll of recidivism is far reaching, 
much like the ripples from a pebble tossed 
into a pond. There is the victim; higher tax-
payer costs associated with law enforce-
ment, court processes, and re-incarceration; 
unsupported families on public assistance; 
and other negative social implications. Chil-
dren of incarcerated parents face unique 
difficulties like the trauma of sudden sepa-
ration from their mom or dad. Without ad-

equate love, support, 
and guidance from 
other adult family 
members, they are 
at risk for neglect, 
school failure, low 
self-esteem; and dif-
ficulty in decision 
making, critical think-
ing and problem 
solving. Studies esti-
mate that over 70% 
of children whose 
parents are incar-
cerated will one day 
find themselves be-
hind bars.

inVeSting 
in  yOuth
 That same 

wave of motion... the outward reach from 
point of contact... can have constructive 
consequences when the pebble represents 
a good action. Make 
a ripple. Make a dif-
ference.
 That is how 
Sheriff Morgan sees 
the investment in 
children and teenag-
ers. He is a strong 
advocate for inter-
vention and preven-
tion as a means to 
intercept behaviors 
that could lead to 
criminal offenses.  
 In 2011, Sheriff 
Morgan was back 
on Capitol Hill ask-
ing members of the 
U.S. Congress to 
maintain funding for 
juvenile justice pro-
gramming for Fiscal Year 2012.  On behalf 
of “Fight Crime: Invest in Kids,” an anti-crime 
organization of over 5,000 police chiefs, 
sheriffs, prosecutors, and violence survivors, 
Morgan testified how Title V Local Delin-
quency Prevention Grants are vital federal 
dollars for preventing youth crime.  “Every 
year, thousands of juveniles will be arrested 
for serious crimes in our state, and there 

is no substitute for tough law enforcement 
when it comes to ensuring public safety,” 
Morgan said, “but it’s also clear that certain 
research-based interventions are an effec-
tive way to turn around young offenders, 
reduce repeat offenders, and make our 
communities safer.” 
 Again on the national stage, Sher-
iff Morgan was invited in May of 2011 to 
speak at the American Jail Association’s 
training conference about preventing youth 
violence by supporting programs that put 
caring adults into the lives of children. 
   Morgan gained attention as a 
convincing leader when, in 2009, he testi-
fied before the U.S. Congress and endorsed 
the Youth PROMISE Act, a bill introduced 
by Congressman Bobby Scott (D-VA 3rd 
District). The acronym stands for Prison 
Reduction through Opportunities, Mentor-
ing, Intervention, Support, and Education. 
The legislation supports evidence-based 
intervention and treatment that have been 
shown to reduce youth crime and delin-
quency.

during a special Black History month presentation, volunteers 
taught inmates how slaves used messages hidden in quilts to help 
guide them to freedom.

A recently renovated public park gives 
families a healthy and safe place to play.

sheriff Gabe morgan spoke to members of the House in 2009. 

Photo: Courtesy Office of Congressman Bobby Scott

temporary Detention Orders

142,675
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eBi: eDuCatiOn-BaSeD 
inCarCeratiOn
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
practices Education-Based Incarceration 
(EBI). What is EBI? It is an effort to provide 
educational, vocational, and life-skills train-
ing to inmates who qualify. Most inmate 
programs are offered at the Jail Annex, ded-
icated in December of 2008. Participants, 
however, come from the inmate population 
housed at the main City Jail as well as those 
held at the Annex itself. A total of 2,159 in-
mates completed classes in 2011. The cost 
of EBI is minimal because classes are facili-
tated by volunteers or contractors, there-
fore, not relying on monies from the general 
fund. Calculated savings topped $126,000.
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
continues to improve upon existing pro-
grams and to develop smart, creative ap-
proaches to instruction.
 To illustrate the creative approach to 
rehabilitation, we need look no further than 
Charles Williams. He spent eleven years 
and nineteen days in prison on a bank rob-
bery conviction. In prison, Williams learned 
the trade of brick masonry and credits the 
vocation with his successful transition from 
incarceration to society. Since 2007, he has 
been giving back by voluntarily teaching 
brick masonry skills to inmates at the New-
port News City Jail. 
 Nancy Redd retired from Hampton 

Public Schools, retired from Hampton 
University, and retired from the Newport 
News Adult Education Center but selected 
to continue teaching at the jail in New-
port News. She is rewarded by watching 
her students earn the equivalent of a high 
school diploma. Under her tutelage, 35 in-
mates graduated with their GED in 2011.
 A collaborative relationship was 
formed between the Sheriff ’s Office and 
the Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula. The 
Foodbank accepted jail inmates into its 

newly launched Culinary Training Program 
designed to help disadvantaged adults gain 
culinary and job readiness skills. Trainees 
participate in an academic and hands-on 
training environment that produces a grad-
uate ready to work immediately in the food 
service industry as a successful employee. 
Graduates of the culinary program earn 
ServSafe Food Manager Certification. The 
training supported the Kids Cafe Program, 
serving over 5,000 hot meals per week to 
children in the community. 
 Inmates learn how to manage their 
money in financial management class. They 
learn how to develop a budget, how to re-
duce their debt, how to be financially re-
sponsible for their family, and how to save 
for their future. Other practical courses 
include parenting, anger management, over-
coming drug and alcohol addiction; and 
there is English as a Second Language (ESL) 

for the non-English speaking jail population. 
Volunteers with Building Bridges with Books 
use their concept to improve the literacy of 
parents while simultaneously instilling the 
desire to read in their children. A compact 
disc recording is made of the parent read-
ing to his/her child. That CD and the book 
is given to the child at home. 
 That is just a sampling of what is taking 
place at the Newport News Sheriff ’s Of-
fice. 

pRisoneR Re-entRy

A Building Bridges with Books volunteer helps an inmate 
record a story to later be shared with her child.

Volunteer Charles Williams teaches inmates a trade.

Photo: MDeputy Christopher Agee
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tOtal COMMitteD inMateS = 8,395

1,842 FeMale
6,553 Male

inMate raCe / ethniCity

5,851  BlaCK
2,322  White
 202 hiSPaniC
 19 aSian
 1  natiVe 

aMeriCan

CiVil enFOrCeMent
COurt OrDerS

pROteCtiVe ORDeRS 573

CRiMiNAl WARRANtS 819

juRy SuMMONSeS 2,901

WRitS fi fA leVy 637

SuBpOeNAS 19,261

SuMMONSeS 19,189

uNlAWful DetAiNeRS 6,015

GARNiSHMeNtS 4,338

iNteRROGAtORieS 3,442

SHOW CAuSe 6,505

WARRANt iN DetiNue 288

WARRANt iN DeBt 3,567

eViCtiONS 5,235

fuRNituRe RepOS 529

OtHeR 5,442

uNClAiMeD BODieS 11

tRAffiC tiCketS 100

ARReStS 19

 (insert Average Daily Population  Chart) 

 (insert Inmates by Age Chart) 
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 (insert Inmate Race/Ethnicity Chart) 

 (insert Primary Offense Chart) 
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Mental health SerViCeS FrOM CSB

type provided   # served

eMeRGeNCy CONtACtS  432 (*)

CASeS OpeNeD   31

peRSONS DiVeRteD          47 (**)

peRSONS HOSpitAlizeD pSyCHiAtRiCAlly 36

* Persons seen multiple times but only charted once in this table
** A taxpayer cost savings of $443,304 using the National GAINS Center estimate
of $131 per day for inmates with mental illness, multiplied by an average length of 
stay of 72 days.

 (insert Mental Health Services Table)  

Mental Health Services from CSB 
Type Provided Number Served 

Emergency Contacts 432 (*) 
Cases Opened 31 
Persons Diverted 47 (**) 
Persons Hospitalized Psychiatrically 36 

* Persons seen multiple times but only charted once in this table 
** A taxpayer cost savings of $443,304 using the National GAINS Center estimate of $131 per day for inmates with mental 

illness, multiplied by an average length of stay of 72 days. 

(insert Meals Served Chart)  
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BarrierS
 Housing, employment, transportation, 
and education have been identified as ma-
jor obstacles in an ex-offender’s quest to 
successfully return to society. There are also 
legal barriers. Take for example the zoning 
ordinance in the City of Newport News 
that prohibits more than four unrelated 
adults from living in a single family dwell-
ing. The restriction is designed to protect 
single family neighborhoods from someone 
purchasing homes and converting them 
into boarding houses. However, the rule’s 
enforcement makes it difficult to create 
transitional housing.  
 Idle time is what got a number of men 
and women into trouble in the first place. If 
an ex-offender cannot find employment af-
ter being released from prison/jail, idle time 
will become their enemy. In turn, there is 
a likelihood that they will commit a new 
crime.  
 Acquiring adequate transportation is 
another barricade. An ex-offender with-
out an address cannot get a valid driver’s 
license. Public transportation options are 
limited to scheduled routes and times.
 Then there is education. The greater a 
person’s level of education, the higher their 
pay. In addition to paying higher earnings, 
education can lower unemployment rates. 
A high school diploma or a GED improves 
a person’s chances of getting a job. Accord-
ing to 2010 Department of Labor statistics, 
the unemployment rate of a person with 
less than a high school diploma or GED is 
nearly 15%. That rate improves to 10% with 
a GED, and to nearly 5% with a bachelor’s 
degree or higher.

relatiOnShiPS 
 The Newport News Sheriff ’s Of-
fice has taken the lead in developing and 
maintaining collaborative partnerships with 
organizations, agencies, and individuals who 
help hurdle obstacles noted above.
 In 2011, Sheriff Gabe Morgan joined 
Mayor of Newport News, Dr. McKinley 
Price in a citywide effort to reduce violence 
and formed the Newport News Re-entry 
Council. Re-entry is one of four working 
groups in the comprehensive strategic plan 

to reduce violence: Prevention, Interven-
tion, Enforcement, and Re-entry. The four 
key aspects spell out the P.I.E.R. approach.
  The re-entry council consists of repre-
sentatives from the federal, state, and local 

level -- all of them players in this compli-
cated issue. An introductory breakfast held 
in May at City Farm was attended by ap-
proximately sixty stakeholders, including a 
cross section of political, law enforcement, 
and private interest. Some who came to 
the table were the Commonwealth’s At-
torney’s Office, Police Department, Virginia 
Department of Corrections, Probation and 
Parole, the Peninsula Chamber of Com-
merce, various churches, Newport News 
Public Schools, and interested citizens. This 
laid the groundwork for upcoming dialogue, 
and for the development and implementa-
tion of strategies. 
 Following the planning breakfast were 
three Newport News Re-entry Town Hall 
meetings moderated by Sheriff Gabe Mor-
gan. These public forums were held in the 
City’s three districts, capturing a cross sec-
tion of the region’s diverse population. Pub-
lic input was encouraged and accepted. A 
panel of experts was available to speak and 
to answer audience questions. Plus a num-
ber of ex-offenders also loaned their voices 
to the exchange.

intaKe
Because much of the work of re-entry be-
gins long before an offender actually leaves 
confinement, the Newport News Sheriff ’s 
Office starts preparation for effective re-

entry at intake. During the initial booking 
process, information is gathered to deter-
mine which rehabilitative programs are 
most appropriate for which individuals. Ad-
ditionally, their skills are assessed. In this way, 
personnel can match inmates with specific 
classes and programs. If an individual has a 
vocational skill, work release may be the 
best option. Of course, not all offenders 
will take advantage of programs provided. 
But efforts must be made for the security 
of the community and the future of its chil-
dren.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
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A panel of experts talks to citizens at a prisoner re-entry town hall.

Photo: evaundra timas

fingerprints taken during booking.
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FaCtS 
 Each year, 10,000 people are released from Virginia prisons 
or jails. National studies show that 70% will be back behind bars 
within three years of release. By comparison Virginia’s recidivism 
rate is low at approximately 28%, according to a recently released 
Department of Corrections report. Nonetheless, those statistical 
numbers represent new victims. To defend against crime, there is a 
need to focus on effective prisoner re-entry strategies that prepare 
individuals to become productive members of society upon their 
release. 
 Over 90% of offenders are eventually freed and most return 
to their original hometown. It is only a small number who receive 
the death penalty, are sentenced to life without parole, or who die 
while imprisoned. The question to ask yourself is: How do we want 
them to come back? An ex-con with little transitional assistance is 
almost certain to re-offend creating more victims and generating 
more expenses. It costs approximately $26,000 to house an inmate 
for one year at the Newport News City Jail. For every inmate who 
successfully transitions to civilian life, there is a significant cost sav-
ings to taxpayers.

pRisoneR Re-entRy

Inmates are rewarded with a Ged graduation ceremony.

PRISONER RE-ENTRY IS
CRITICAL TO PuBLIC SAfETY

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y
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 (insert Inmate Class Completion Chart)  

 MISSING (insert Work Release Managed Fees Chart)  (categories: Work Release Fees; court fees; 
child support; home expenses; transportation; savings; state taxes; federal taxes... and any new 
categories monitored under Anby and Bannon's supervision). 
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 (insert Inmate Labor Saves Tax Dollars Chart)  
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Calvin Anderson
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Valaida Anderson
Breast Cancer
 
Daryl Artis
Set Free Ministry
 
Cleones Baker
Set Free Ministry
 
Lin Batchelor
*CASA
 
Kudirat Bello
Islamic Introduction
 
Marvis Blaine
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Thomas Blair
*CASA
 
Amega Bland
Computer Basic
 
Raymond Bland
Set Free Ministry
 
LaVerne Blanks
Set Free Ministry
 
Kevin Boone
Self Esteem
 
Connie Brown 
Inner Reflections
 
Taft Bruce
Self Esteem
 
Claudette Chapell-McGhee 
Set Free Ministry
 
Joseph Clarke
Self Esteem
 
Clemons, Jennifer
Building Bridges w/ Books
 
Jayne Coleman
Tax Preparer 
 
Dorian Collins
Set Free Ministry
 
Maurice Cooper
Alcoholic Anonymous
 
Cynthia Cox 
Hepatitis C
 
Caroline Cummings
Research/Parenting 
 
Danielle Dallaire
Research/Parenting 
 
Cynthia Davis
Building Bridges w/ Books
 

Rodney Davis
Self Esteem
 
Cheryl DeZego
*CASA

Flora Donatto
Mentoring & Job Ehmt
 
Patricia Durant-Scott
Mentoring & Job Ehmt
 
Gregory Edwards
Self Esteem
 
Richard Eilenfield
Self Esteem
 
Donna Elder
Special Needs
 
Doris Eley
Movies Faith Based
 
Walter Eley
Set Free Ministry
 
Georgette Evans
Intern/Inner Reflections
 
Miriam Falu
English As A 2nd Lang.
 
Johanna Folk
Research/Parenting
 
Deborah Fortune
Intern/Inner Reflections
 
Michelle Gayles
Set Free Ministry
 
Sarah George
**SHASO
 
Larry Gibson
Fatherhood
 
Rekaya Gibson
Big Bro/Sis. Mentoring
 
Brian Graves
Information Technology
 
Norma Gray
Set Free Ministry
 
Vernestine Gray
Set Free Ministry
 
Jacqueline Hayes
Genesis
 
William Hendrick
Self Esteem
 
James Hicks
Self Esteem
 
Kathryn Hicks
GED Tester
 

Catherine Higgins
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Sylva Hill-Lowndes
***VASAVOR
 
Michelle Hollins
Big Bro/Sis. Mentoring
 
Willie Jackson
Set Free Ministry

Shardasia Jacobs
Set Free Ministry
 
Erik Johnson
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Robert Jeffreys
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Maurice Johnson
Fatherhood
 
Shakir Johnson
Worklink
 
Arthur Kelley
Set Free Ministry
 
Marylan Kendall
Set Free Ministry
 
Suzzette Kirkley
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Horace Lee
Self Esteem
 
Amy Leever
Inner Reflections
 
Cleveland Mabry
Mentoring
 
Glenda MacDonald
Adult Basic
 
John Martin
Set Free Ministry
 
Eric McCaskill
Fatherhood
 
George McCoy
Self Esteem
 
Edward Melton
Self Esteem
 
Deborah Mitchell
**SHASO
 
Aaron Moore
HIV-AIDS Awareness
 
Carolyn Moore
Virginia Cares
 
Tracy Moore
Money Management

Johnnie Mullins
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Louise Neal
Set Free Ministry
 
Linda Nelson
Motherhood
 
Troy Palmer
Set Free Ministry
 
Anthony Pearson
Self Esteem
 
Dorothy Phillips
Set Free Ministry
 
Paul Pierce
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Claudia Pillich
Alcoholics Anonymous
 
Omayra Pinos
English As A 2nd Lang.
 
Richard Pittman
*CASA
 
Jennifer Poon 
Research/Parenting 
 
Elnora Proctor
Set Free Ministry
 
Nancy Redd
GED Instructor
 
Robert Riedmiller
Anger Mgmt/Step Up
 
James Robinson
Set Free Ministry
 
Joseph Rodriguez
Set Free Ministry
 
Vera Ross
Adult Basic
 
Charles Ruge
Barnabus Minstiries
 
Otis Sanders 
Fatherhood
 
Jeff Selden
Set Free Ministry
 
Julius Smith
Set Free Ministry
 
Kay Smutny
Barnabus Ministry
 
Ajamal Sobhan
Yoga & Meditation
 
Durreh Sobhan
Yoga & Meditation
 

Anthony Spruiel
Self Esteem
 
Roy Stephenson
Set Free Ministry
 
James Steverson
HIV-AIDS Awareness
 
Caroline Striepe
Building Bridges w/ Books
 
Lisa Taylor
Worklink
 
Darlene Thomas
Set Free Ministry

Haywood Thomas
Discipleship
 
Gene Tillman
Set Free Ministry
 
Runnell Underwood
Discipleship 
 
Hatem Wasfy
Islamic Introduction
 
Michael Washington
Set Free Ministry
 
Brenda West
Breast Cancer
 
Renee West
*CASA 
 
Archie Whitehill
***VASAVOR
 
Charles Williams
Brick Masonry
 
Jane Williams
Set Free Ministry
 
Tammy Wood
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Georgia Wright
Narcotics Anonymous
 
Gwen Young
Adult Basic
 
Janice Zeman
Research/Parenting 

*Christians Against 
Substance Abuse
**Sisters Helping  A Sister 
Out
***Virginia Serious And 
Violent Offender Re-Entry 
Initiative

VoLunteeRs

PerSOnnel genDer COMPOSitiOn PerSOnnel ethniCity

55% MAleS
45% feMAleS

 57% AfRiCAN AMeRiCAN
 33% CAuCASiAN
  9% HiSpANiC
  1%  OtHeR  

(ASiAN / NAtiVe AMeRiCAN)

We are a staff of 201 dedicated sworn, civilian, part time, and auxiliary employees. Responsibilities are divided into three bureaus.

Major Keith langford
Operations Bureau Chief

Major Jeffrey Vergakis
Services Bureau Chief

Major Betty thomas
professional Standards

Bureau Chief

Capt. Cornell thomas
Jail Administrator

Corrections
Booking

Capt. janie Vergakis
Services Administrator

Classification & Records
Medical Services
Support Services
inmate Mail
Vendor Services

Capt. David Hughes
Judicial Administrator

Administration
public information
Civil enforcement
Court Security
transportation
NCiu

lt. leslye Mebane
Training Manager

Recruitment & Retention
training & Staff
Development
internal investigations
Compliance & Accreditation

Capt. Robert Coleman
Jail Annex Administrator

Corrections
Home electronic Monitoring
Work Release
Weekenders
inmate programs

gaBriel a. MOrgan
SHeRiff

Peggy howard
exec. Dir. Community Outreach programs

Deborah Mizelle
Special Assistant to the Sheriff

Col. eileen Sprinkle
Chief Deputy

SHeRiff 1

COlONel 1

MAjOR 3

CAptAiN 4

lieuteNANt 11

SeRGeANt 18

CORpORAl 17

MASteR Deputy 16

Deputy 113

CiViliAN 17

authOrizeD PerSOnnel

tOtal: 201

peRsonneL
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 Eileen M. Sprinkle ...................................................Colonel
 Keith R. Langford, Sr. ..............................................Major
 David W. Hughes ....................................................Captain
 Frederick L. Hubbard ...........................................Lieutenant
 Leslye R. Mebane ....................................................Lieutenant
 Deborah D. Blanch ................................................Sergeant
 Paul A. Chapman, Jr.  ..............................................Sergeant
 Matthew T. McGee .................................................Sergeant
 Vernon J. Williams, Sr. ............................................Sergeant

P R o j e C t  L I f e s A V e R  t e A m
Major Jeffrey D. Vergakis

Captain David W. Hughes
Lt. Kandyce L. Patrick-Gross

Lt. Shonda M. Whitfield
Cpl. Douglas F. Wright, Jr.

Dep. Nelson Agosto-Genera
Dep. Iliana R. Araiza
Dep. Sean K. Wall

Donnie Darden, Securus Technologies
Michael F. Griffin, CIEC; Newport News Dept. of Engineering

George J. Batts, Newport News Dept. of Engineering
Synetheia N. Newby, Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office
MaRhonda Y. Echols, Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office

Ron Mann, Stealth Shredding, Inc.
Leo Facenda, Jr., Stealth Shredding, Inc.
Norma Facenda, Stealth Shredding, Inc.

Deputy Laroy L. Walker

Deputy Monica D. Jones, 4th Quarter, 2010
Cpl. Earnetta D. Morales, 1st Quarter

Wanda D. Sigler, 2nd Quarter
Dep. Diana Velez, 3rd Quarter

awaRds & pRoMotions

 The Professional Standards Bureau 
ensures that the integrity of the Newport 
News Sheriff ’s Office is maintained. Its per-
sonnel are responsible for recruiting new 
employees and for retaining those who 
are already employed by the Sheriff ’s Of-
fice. Under stringent recruiting strategies, 
only the most highly qualified applicants are 
considered for employment. 
  Training requirements and opportuni-
ties are overseen by Professional Standards. 
They schedule all training from the initial 
corrections academy to annual in-service 
recertification to specialized training, and 
they keep track of everyone’s hours. The at-

tention to detail does not stop with training. 
Written policies, procedures, and special di-
rectives are maintained by the Professional 
Standards Bureau, and bureau personnel 
are responsible for their compliance. Ad-
ditionally, all uniforms and equipment are 
issued by professional standards.
 Internal affairs is also the responsibil-
ity of this bureau. Citizen complaints, com-
plaints of employee misconduct, adminis-
trative investigations, and alleged criminal 
activities within the jail will receive full, fair, 
and impartial review. Findings are reported 
to the Sheriff for appropriate action.

 The safe supervision of inmates is the 
responsibility of the Operations Bureau.  
Following an arrest, criminal suspects are 
brought to booking for processing. Hous-
ing decisions and special needs assignments 
are made by classifications and records. This 
division tracks movement of all inmates and 
calculates the amount of time served. In 
2011, there was an average daily population 
of 426 in the Newport News City Jail (a.k.a. 
Main Jail) and a daily average of 81 in the 
Adult Detention facility (a.k.a. Jail Annex).  

 The detention facilities are like self-
contained cities with all support services 
being administered by the Operations 
Bureau. Round-the-clock medical care is 
provided at the Newport News City Jail. 
Nearly 1,500 meals are prepared each day 
in the jail kitchen. An estimated 900 loads 
of laundry are washed monthly, or nearly 
50,000 pounds of laundry. Mail is picked-up 
and delivered. Family visits are monitored. 
Recreational activities provided. 

 Anyone who has had business in the 
downtown court buildings recognize the 
brown uniform as providing security for the 
judicial system. Court security falls under 
the responsibility of the Services Bureau. 
Entrances to the three courthouses are se-
cured by Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
deputies. Deputies are assigned to each of 
the thirteen courtrooms, as well. 
 The Services Bureau is also responsible 
for civil enforcement, transportation, and 
narcotics interdiction. Deputies assigned 
to civil enforcement served 78,741 court 
ordered documents in 2011. Some of their 
responsibilities include conducting evictions 
and executing levies, sales, and the seizure 
of property. These actions are taken when 
the court deems it necessary to collect on 
outstanding debts such as delinquent taxes 
and delinquent child support payments. 

 Transportation encompasses daily in-
mate movements from one jurisdiction to 
another. It also includes extraditions, a func-
tion that the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office 
assumed in 2006 from the police depart-
ment. This mutual agreement is for the ben-
efit of the entire community because it leaves 
more police officers to patrol city streets. The 
same holds true for DOs and TDOs (Deten-
tion Orders and Temporary Detention Or-
ders). Once a magistrate orders a person 
be detained at an area hospital to undergo a 
mental evaluation, that individual is escorted 
by a Sheriff ’s deputy, allowing a patrol officer 
to return to their enforcement duties. 
 The Narcotics Criminal Interdiction 
Unit (NCIU) was established in 2010. Since 
then it has seized sizable shipments of illegal 
narcotics making their way into the City of 
Newport News.

Enhanc ing Publ i c  S a fE t y

type aMount est. stReet VaLue

MARijuANA 141 lbs $1,269,000

COCAiNe 19 oz $53,200

HeROiN 0  0

eCStACy     1,604 pills $32,080

OxyCONtiN 1,000 pills $20,000

SpiCe 21,439 g $18,000

WeApONS 2

VeHiCleS 4

MONieS  $882,924

ARReStS 25

nCiu SeizureS anD arreStS

Deputy LaVonne Cuffee celebrates the academy 
graduation with her parents.

PrOFeSSiOnal StanDarDS Bureau   

OPeratiOnS Bureau   

SerViCeS Bureau

about tHe sHeRiFF’s oFFiCe

Photo: michael Bolden

Throughout the year, a number 

of individuals were promoted in rank. With their 

new title comes more responsibility in moving 

the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office forward as 

a center of excellence. Historically, these pro-

motions and various awards are acknowledged 

at the end of the year in a formal ceremony. 

The following individuals are congratulated for 

their fine work and accomplishments.

REWARDING ExCELLENCE

PrOMOtiOnS grOuP aChieVeMent aWarD

OutStanDing COntriButiOn aWarD
DePuty OF the year, 2010

eMPlOyee OF the Quarter

 Deputy Dwight T. Hopkins  .................................Medal of Valor  
 Captain David W. Hughes ...................................Sheriff ’s Medal  
 Vernessa W. Graves  ................................................Sheriff ’s Medal  
 Joseph Clarke ..............................................................Citizen’s Service Medal 
 American Legion Post 368 ..................................Citizen’s Service Medal 
 Knights of Columbus Council 5480  ..............Citizen’s Service Medal

aWarDS
e d u C At I o n - B A s e d  d I s C I P L I n e  C o m m I t t e e

Major Betty J. Thomas
Major Jeffrey D. Vergakis

Captain David W. Hughes
Captain Janie L. Vergakis

Lt. Leslye R. Mebane
Sgt. Valerie M. Scott

Dep. Christopher R. Agee

grOuP aChieVeMent aWarD
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Class Action: Reducing Gangs 
in Virginia teaches youth 
about gang resistance.

Inmate Maghan Moore 
receives her GED.

A trade like brick masonry 
can be the foundation for 
a strong future.

Building Bridges with 
Books promotes literacy.

Nurse Hurst administers
healthcare to an
inmate patient.

NNSO K-9 Kwade (retired) died on November 5, 2011. Kwade was the department’s first 

K-9, launching the unit in 2006. The Czech Shepherd was originally trained as a patrol dog 

by the Tempe Police Department; Tempe, Arizona. He was re-trained to detect narcotics. 

It was Kwade’s keen sense of smell and intimidating presence that made him an invaluable 

tool against illegal drugs in Newport News. After five years of service, he retired as his 

handler’s family pet.

in MeMoRiaM

nnSO K-9 KWaDe



Mission stateMent
The Newport News Sheriff ’s Office shall safely 
and securely provide appropriate supervision 
of all persons entrusted to the care of the 
Newport News City Jail; provide for safe and 
secure operations in the courts; and guarantee 
expedient and accurate service of civil and 
criminal warrants.

Dear ValueD Citizen,
 Welcome to the 2011 Annual Report.  I believe the best way 
to inform the citizens whom I serve is to offer a transparent look 
inside the Newport News Sheriff ’s Office (NNSO).  I trust you 
will learn a great deal about us and perhaps even be surprised to 
discover all the things we do on a day-to-day basis.  While true we 
are responsible for jail security, court security, and civil enforce-
ment, it is too simple to quantify our responsibilities under those 
three labels.  We are quietly working to enhance public safety in a 
wide range of ways.
 One way of enhancing public safety is to put in place a strate-
gic plan for prisoner re-entry.  Prisoner re-entry means the process 
of leaving prison and returning to society.  My goal is for the ex-
offender to reintegrate successfully so that you don’t become their 
next victim.  Public safety is first and foremost.  Too often these 
individuals lack the training and life skills to find and keep a job 
after release.  Given tough economic times, I am often asked ‘Why 
should we care to employ an ex-con when there are others out 
of work?’  My answer is: I believe society needs to be concerned 
about both -- the person with a clean record and the one who 
has a record.  Why?  Those leaving prison who are not prepared 
to reintegrate will more than likely reoffend.  The barriers faced by 
ex-offenders in pursuit of law-abiding lives on the outside pose a 
threat to public safety.  
 This is not being soft on crime.  In fact, I will be the first to 
say some people need to be behind steel and concrete for their 
crimes.  Enforcement will always be a part of crime fighting.  How-
ever, it shouldn’t be the only way.  We cannot arrest ourselves out 
of crime and into better behaviors.  Re-entry strategies are proven 
to assist with successful reintegration back into society.  You will 
read about a coordinated, collaborative local effort taking shape in 
Newport News and what role the Sheriff ’s Office is playing.
 It is an honor to serve the City of Newport News and the 
citizens who make up this great community.  Thank you for your 
continued support.

Sincerely,

Gabriel A. “Gabe” Morgan
Sheriff, City of Newport News

LetteR FRoM tHe sHeRiFF
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Credits:
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Major Jeffrey D. Vergakis
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Lt. Kathleen Carey
Copy Writing and Editing

Lt. Kathleen Carey
Photography (unless otherwise noted) 

City of Newport News Graphic Services
Graphic Design

City of Newport News Print Shop
Printing
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